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1. Approve the meeting minutes from the previous meeting

2. Ideas for OOSC: what are folks being cited for?
   a. Emergency Exits?
   b. Standee Line?
   c. DPF and After-Treatment (currently no inspection/OOSC)
   d. __________
   e. __________
   f. __________
   g. __________

Please provide pictures, if applicable. New version is published in April.
For 2017 OOSC, changes must be submitted by April CVSA meeting.

3. Requests to BusMarc
   a. DPF (tank leaks, loose plugs)
   b. Brushless Motors
   c. Clipping and tying power cables
   d. __________
   e. __________
   f. __________

4. Significant Rulemaking Report (Regulatory Forecasting)
   a. FMCSA-2010-0167-2284 ELDs and HOS
      Final Rule; published December 15th, 2015
      i. Petition for reconsideration due by January 15th, 2016
b. DOT-OST-2015-020 Heavy Vehicle Speed Limiters
   NPRM; not yet published
   i. Anticipate a 60 day comment period
   ii. Upper speed limitation not yet determined

c. FMCSA-2015-0396-006 Commercial Driver's License Standards: Use of Seat Belts
   i. Proposal to amend 49 CFR 392.16 to include a requirement that passengers on
      "property-carrying" CMVs use their seat belts
   ii. Rulemaking is in response to a CVSA petition from October 29th, 2013

d. FMCSA-2015-0176 Parts and Accessories Necessary for Safe Operation
   Inspection Repair and Maintenance
   i. Comments submitted by ABA based on member comments
   ii. This was assigned to the VTOC committee for review
   iii. Most feedback provided during open conference call

e. FMCSA-2014-0428 Certification Label Requirements
   i. As of last week, this has been withdrawn.

f. NHTSA-DOT-2014-0085 Motor Coach Rollover (Structural Integrity)

g. FCAM/AEBS
   (forward collision avoidance and mitigation / automatic electronic braking systems)
   i. Research by NHTSA still underway.
   ii. Continuing to monitor.

5. BISC Issue Request form.
   i. We have forms here.
   ii. Instructions are on the form on how to submit them.
   iii. Forms are also on the website http://buses.org/bisc

6. Old Business
   i. VTOC Article published in Equip Summer 2015 edition
   ii. ATRI Anti-Idling Laws (handouts available)
   iii. MOU update: nothing to report